
w in, Lose, or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STANN 

Our Own Book Review Section 
It may generally be guessed that Hank Greenberg or Lou 

Gehrig, or perhaps Bill Terry, made more money playing first base 
than anybody. This is not true. The winner and all-time cham- 

pion is unremembered chap named William Griffiths. 
'This is gleaned from an anecdote in a new 

collection called "Low and Inside" • Doubleday, 
$2.50), jointly authored by Ira L. Smith of 304 
South Lee street. Alexandria, and H. Allen 
Smith of “Low Man On The Totem Pole," etc. 
The team of Smith and Smith came into being 
after Ira had mentioned his voluminous re- 

search notes on baseball to Jay Carmody, 
drama editor of The Star. 

“Put ’em in a book.’’ advised Mr. Car- 

mody, who rarely overlooks a bet, and into the 

picture came H. Allen Smith to select notes a^id 
do the rewriting. 

Anyway, First Baseman Griffiths of a team 
called the Rhyolites became a millionaire prac- 
tically overnight. It was back in 1905 at Salt Francis Itssn. 

Lake City when a rival hitter slashed a grounder wmcn would 

have gone by Griffiths had it not struck a pebble and bounced 
into his glove. Griffiths beat him to the bag and. while grateful 
for the pebble, decided it had no place on the playing field. 

He started to throw it away but something caught his eye. 
He recognized free gold and quietly slipped the stone into his 

pocket. 
That evening he returned to the park with a lantern and 

spent an hour scratching in the soil until he had a bucketful of 

rocks. By morning he knew that those rocks assayed more than 

$900 to the ton. He called in two friends and with them quietly 
bought the ball park. 

"The mine was called First Base and the first shaft entered 
paying ore at a depth of 33 feet,” write the Smiths. And In- 

fielder Griffiths soon found himself a very wealthy man.” 

Carrying a Grooved Swing Across the Sea 
As dean of present competitive golfers, writes Gene Sarazen 

in ‘The Golf Clinic” (ZifT-Davis, *3>, he was offered his choice 

of topics to discuss. "Without a moment's hesitation, I selected 

the subjects of grip and stance,” says Sarazen. “With these two 

elements properly mastered, you are on your way to better golf. 

In Sarazen's opinion the only grips worth anything are the 

overlapping (preferred) and the interlocking (which Gene uses 

because of his short fingers). "A man who possesses a good grip 
does not have to spend three hours every day practicing. Neither 

does he need to play golf every day in order to keep in form. By 
contrast, you will flind that the man who has a faulty grip is 

always trying to correct errors in his game.” 
In 1929, Sarazen reveals, he almost gave up tournament golf 

because it seemed impossible for him to keep the club in the 

fingers of his right hand at the top of his backswing. It was a tip 
from Ty Cobb who told Gene how he practiced in a pair of lead- 

Boled shoes to make his feet feel lighter when he wore regulation 
shoes in a game—that saved Sarazen. 

“I rigged up a club weighing about 25 ounces.” writes Sarazen, 

“Just for practice swinging. This, I felt would strengthen my 

hands at the top of the swing. In the spring of 1930 I began to 

see my efforts bearing fruit. By 1932, a good grip had become 

second nature with me. I finally had mastered that right hand. 

“In 1932, when I boarded the Aquitania for England to seek 

my second British Open crown, I carried my training club along. 
Every day I spent two hours on deck swinging away. The day 
we docked I headed for a golf course, and on my first round I 

scored a 67. 
“I had carried my grooved swing across the Atlantic with a 

training club. Prior to adopting this splendid gadget, it- would 

have taken me at least a week or 10 days to regain the groove that 
I had left behind me on the golf course fit home.” 

Two to the Plate, One at First 

Better qualified than most, Jimmy Powers writes interestingly 
In "Baseball Personalities” (Rudolph Field. $3> and while he 

doesn’t devote a whole chapter to Nick Altrock as he did to Casey 
Stengel. Ted Williams, Dazzy Vance, Ty Cobb. Leo Durocher, etc. 

he remembers the old coach of the Nats as Nick used to be as a 

pitcher. For example: 
“Altrock was one of the slyest pitchers I ever saw.” said Fielder 

Jones, the White Sox leader. "He had a corking curve, a change of 

pace and remarkable control. The tougher the spot, the better he 

worked. He was a fine fielder and had the most deceptive move to 

first base the game ever knew.” * 

One Powers relates, Altrock deliberately walked seven men and 

then picked them off first base. “It was the only way I could get 
those sluggers out,,r explained Nick. 

One day Altrock was pitching against Germany Schaeffer, a 

notoriously poor left-handed hitter who played for Detroit. He 

couldn’t hit southpaws, especially Altrock, and the first time he 

came up a runner was on first base. 

Altrock breezed over a strike. Then he tossed to first to keep 
the runner close. Schaeffer missed the next pitch, threw down his 

bat and walked toward the bench. 
The umpired called Schaeffer back. “That's only two strikes 

on you. Germany.” 
“The hell it’s only two strikes on me,” Schaeffer screamed. I 

swung at the one Altrock threw to first base.”~__ 

G.W/s Famulatte, Facing G.U., 
Needs Flit for '49 Grand Slam 

Joe Famulatte will take an 

extra good hold on his bat and 

an extra keen look at every- 

thing thrown at him tomorrow 

at Georgetown because if the 
muscular George Washington 
outfielder gets a bingle he'll 
finish the season with a record 
of hitting safely in all of his 
team’s 17 games. 

Sportswriters know of no 

surer way of jinxing a player 
than by mentioning things like 
this, but tomorrow marks the 
windup for G. W. and if Joe 
doesn’t get an appreciative nod 
now he’ll be passed over com- 

pletely. 
He’s a card, too. Skip Stahley 

persuaded him to come to G. W. 
to play football three years ago 
and then didn’t use him enough 
to work up a sweat. He was 

supposed to be a halfback but 
when Bo Roland took over the 
gridmen he switched Joe to 
center—then to reserve center. : 

Famulatte didn’t mind. Deep 
Inside he always knew he was 

bettor basketball player than 
anything else, although base- 

ball is his favorite game. He 
didn’t have enough time to go 
out for varsity basketball, so 

he organized the Yankees and 
led them to two consecutive 
intramural titles, plus numer-. 

ous victories in independent 
games. 

Coach Vinnie De Angelis 
put him on third when Joe 
came out for baseball two 
years ago. He batted a meager 
.250 but gave the Colonials big 
league protection at the hot 
corner. Last year he powdered 
the pill for a .305 average under 
Otts Zahn. He’s hitting at a 
.410 clip this season, but play- 
ing the outfield. Seems that 
when his bat got hot his field- 
ing cooled off and De Angelis, 
back at the helm, shunted him 
to the outfield. 

So Joe has a record to spur 
him tomorrow against the 
Hoyas. If he misses, well, he'll 
be back again next year and 
maybe he’ll bat .500. After that 
Famulatte doesn’t know what 
he'll branch into. Sportcasting 
maybe. You should hear him 
mimic Steve Douglas' show. 

Baseball Standings and Schedules 
FRIDAY, MAY 20. 1949. 

AMERICAN 
Results Yesterday 

Detroit, 10: Wash., I. 
Cleve.. 3: New York, 5 
Chicago. 7: Bos., 6 (10). 
Only games. 

Games Today 
Bt. Louis at Wash.. 8:30. 
Chicago at New York. 
Det. at Phila. (n.). 
Cleve. at Boston. 

Gamas Tomorrow 

St. L. at Wash. 2:30. 
Detroit at Phila. 
Chicago at New York. 
Clev. at Boston. 

NATIONAL 
tmlU Yesterday 

Boston. 3; Plttsb.. 2. 
New York. «; Cinct., 2. 
Bkyln.. 2. St. Louis. O. 
Phils, at Chicago, rain. 

Games Today 

trook. at St. L. <n.). 
oston at Pitts, (n ). 

Phila. at Chicago. 
New York at Cincin. 

Games Tomorrow 

Boston at Plttsbursh. 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Phila at Chicago 
Win. a* St. Louts. 
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How York !—! 2| 2| 2j 4< 2! 4| 21 18| 10; .643: 
Detroit | 1,—| 21 «| 3| 31 1| 2| 16! «! .571 j 2 

Phili'pkii | 3 lj—j 2| 6 0| 2 1 15| 14j .517j 3H 
Chiggo | 1! 1| lj—1 Oj 31-2! 7| 1S| 14j .5171 iVt 
Washington i lj 21 2; 2j—j 3> 2j 3[ 15| 1S[ .500; 4_ 
Cleveland j 2j 2| lj II 01—j 2j 3! llj 131 -478! *Vx 
Boston | 2! 0; 3j 3j 21 Oj—j 21 12! 14! .462j 5 

St.louis | 01 41 3; Oj Oj 11 lj—| 9' 26! .319! 
Lost 110!12ll4|14jl5 12!l4 20| | | | 
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SPORTS—AMUSEMENTS betting J&faf jspof Is GENERAL NEWS 

FRIDAY. MAY 1949 

Tigers Press for Lead as Rolfe Shines at Helm 
Robinson Sizzles 
At Bat, but Tigers 
Cool Off Griffs 

Eddie Hits in 13th 
In Row; Hudson Faces 
Brownies Tonight 

By Burton Hawkins 
The Nats’ thermometer has 

fluctuated from frost to fire since 
their triumphant return from the 
West, but continuing to sizzle is 
Eddie Robinson. Washington has 
split six games in its current home 
stand, but Robinson is having no 
part of such tepid action. The 
burly first baseman has hit safely 
in 13 straight games and over that 
stretch has batted a scorching 
.469. 

A .151 hitter in the Nats' first 
10 games, benched in Boston for 
one game as a result of that de- 
plorable hitting and all but given 
up on by Washington’s front of- 
fice. Eddie has surged back. He 
currently is hitting .343, and is 
the bravo boy of the Nats’ .500 
club. 

Another player who is having a 

highly successful season, Boston s 

little Dom Di Maggio, partly is re- 

sponsible for Robinson's commen- 
dable conduct, for it was while 
both were in the Navy that the di- 
minutive member of the Di Maggio 
family improved Eddies hitting. 

Robinson, while playing for 
Norfolk Naval Training Station, 
was hitting out of a pronounced 
crouch. It was Di Maggio who 

I persuaded Eddie to straighten up 
; and utilize his power. Eddie took 
the advice, to the considerable 

| chagrin of another member of 
that crack Navy club, Freddie 
Hutchinson. 

Fails to Fool Robinson. 
Hutchinson stopped the Nats 

with seven hits yesterday as De- 
troit mauled Washington, 10-1. 
and delivering three of the Nats’ 
safeties was Robinson. 

In their next five games, with 
St. Louis and Chicago, the Nats 
are hoping to close the four-game 
gap between them and first place. 
In an effort to beat the Browns 
for the fourth straight time. Man- 
ager Joe Kuhel will send Sid Hud- 
son to the mound tonight, with 
A1 Papai a likely starter for St. 
Louis. 

Despite their cellar status, the 
Browns aren’t regarded as push- 
overs by the Nats, who escaped 
with 5-3, 8-7 and 6-4 victories 
at St. Louis. The Browns move 
into Griffith Stadium with six 
wins in their last nine contests. 

Against the Tigers yesterday. 
Ray Scarborough had nothing on 
the ball except his hand. He was 
smashed for seven hits and issued 
seven walks before he was re- 
quested to leave the premises with 
none out in the sixth. 

Detroit had compiled a 4-1 
lead before they tucked the game 
away with a four-run outburst in 
the sixth. Scarborough launched 
his early exit by walking Johnny 
Groth. Paul Campbell and Hutch- 
inson followed with triples and 
when Johnny Lipon walked, so did 
Scarborough. Forrest Thompson 
fanned Don Kolloway, but George 
Kell’s double fetched Hutchinson 

| and Lipon across. 

Nats Not in Scorinr Mood. 

Scarborough wild-pitched Lipon 
j across from third in the first in- 

] ning and the Tigers had 2-0 com- 

jmand in the second when Groth 
singled, continued to second on 

(Gil Coan’s bobble, moved to third 
1 on Campbell’s sacrifice and scored 
on Hutchinson’s single. 

Washington’s lone run stemmed 
from Robinsqn’s single, Eddie 
Yost’s double and Lipon’s fumble 
of Sam Dente’s grounder in the 
fourth, but the game began to get 
out of hand when the Tigers 
socked Scarborough for two runs 

in the fifth. 
Detroit’s 4-run spltfrge boosted 

the Tigers’ lead to 8-1 in the sixth 
and they increased their margin 
to its final proportions in the sev- 
enth when Thompson walked 
Groth. Hutchinson doubled and 
Lipon singled. 

! NAT NOTES: Jerry Priddy, 
Eddie Pellagrini and Jack Graham 
of the Browns scouted the Nats, 
which answers the question of 
what ball players do on a day otL 

Clyde Vollmer was robbed of 
a double in the fifth when his 
smash past third base was stopped 
by Umpire Red Jones’ foot. 
Clyde got a single out of it. but it 
cost the Nats a run when Robin- 
son followed with a single. 

Vincent X. Flaherty, former 
Washington sports writer now a 

big wheel with the Los Angeles 
Examiner, saw the Nats’ futile de- 
portment. Joe Haynes saw his 
first action in nearly three weeks 
and disposed of the last six Tigers 
in order. 

Tun 
Port Worth 8 ...... Houston P 
Dallas 13 _ San Antonio 3 
Shreveport 10 -Oklahoma City 7 
Beaumont at Tulsa, postponed. 

Western Leafae. 
Denver 15-2 Lincoln 2-5 
Des Moines 11--Sioux City 3 

G*l 

New Meters Installed 
Front End SpecialisH 

Specialized Lubrication 
im*T MOT 

DYNAMOMETER ,nO 
FACTOET TftADfED MECHANICS 

Outstanding Equipped Facilities 

CHRYSLER—FLY MOUTH 

WHEELER, INC. 

4S00 Wisconsin N.W. EM. 4SM 
Courtesy Car Home or Downtown 
Men. thru FrL, « ajn. to C 

402 Ft. 407 Ftl 

>Ruthville 

344 Fr | 

IDobyj 

LARRY’S LENGTHY LARRl’P Broken line extending from 

home plate into center field bleachers shows path of 450-plus 
home run slammed by Larry Doby of Cleveland in New York 
yesterday as the Indians defeated the Yankees, 3-2. This round 
tripper, one of the longest ever made in the Gotham stadium, 

accounted for the Tribe's second-inning run, and the other two 

also were driven In by the Indian* outfielder At right are the 
bleachers and stands known as Ruthville a favorite spot for 

homers bv left-hand hitters Plgures show various distances 
from home plate In the stadium. Picture was made a* Doby 
was at bat In seventh Inning 

— AP Wtrephoto 

Film Actor Kirkwood! 
Giving Locke Battle 
In Inquirer Golf 

Sy A*$«>ctot»d 
PHILADELPHIA. May 20—A 

husky young movie actor on a 

golfing vacation matched strokes 

| with the best in the pitch-and- 
! putt business today as a definite 
threat to win the $15,000 Phila- 
delphia Inquirer tournament. 

1 Joe Kirkwod, jr.—in the mov- 

ies he enacts Joe Palooka—shared 
the first round lead with Bobby 
Locke, the South African who is 

I currently the hottest thing in 

; professional golf. Each posted a 

4-under-par 68 yesterday. 
Strung out behind them with 

■ cards ranging up to the high 80s 
was a field of 122 that included 
most of the sport's big names. 

Additional 18-hole rounds are 

scheduled today, tomorrow and 
Sunday over the 6.670-yard Whit- 
marsh Valley Country Club course. 

In addition to Kirkwood and 
Locke, 10 others bettered the 

! course’s 72 par. Eight had par 
and a total of 28 were within 

15 shots of the leaders. Most of 
I the experts agreed it looked a 

scramble all the way to the finish 
Despite his links ability. Kirk- 

wod said: ‘‘I prefer the movies, 
ilt’s easier there and much more 
i profitable." 

The 27-year-old 6-footer, son 

of a famous golfing father, has 

'cropped up in several recent tour- 

neys to challenge the stars. His 
father, Joe Kirkwood, sr.. traveled 
the world giving exhibitions of 
trick golf shots. Curiously enough, 
young Joe acknowledged today, 
"Dad never gave me a lesson." 

“I didn’t start playing golf until 
about 10 years ago," said Joe. 

Kirkwood’s round yesterday 
would be a credit to any teacher. 
His booming drives were nudging 
the 300-yard mark most of the 

day and his approaches and putts 
were deadly accurate. 

Locke, the methodical South 
; African started the 17th hole 6 
shots better than par. But an 

off-line drive held him to par 5 
on the 17th and a pair of shots 
that stopped in sand traps cost 
him a 1-over-5 on the final hole. 

Tigers, 10; Nats, 1 
Detroit AB H O A Wuh AB H O A 

Llpon.M J 1 3 4 Coen if 6 ® * 
Kollowey.2b *14 3 Lewls.rf 4 1 S J 
Kell.3b 4 2 0 2 Robert eon 2b 3 1 1 5 
Wertz.rf 3 12 0 Vollmer.ef 4 15 0 
Mullln.lt 4 0 3 0 E Rob son.lb 4 3 J 
A Robinson. 5 0 10 Yoit.ss ? 1 J i 
Groth.cf 3 J 1 0 Dente.s* <002 
Campbell.lb 4 1 13 0 Kvans.c 4 0 2 0 
Hutchtnsn. p4 3 0 4 Jcarbor eh.p 2 0 0 0 

Thompeon.p 0 0 0 0 

Haynes.p 0 0 10 
•Simmons 1 0 • 0 

Totals 35 10 21 13 Totals 34 1 21 11 
•Fouled out lor Haynes in »th 

Washington ..000 100 000— 1 

Runs—Upon (21. Kolloway Kell. Groth (31. 
Campbell. Hutchinson (2). E Robinson Er- 
rors—Upon. Coer, Runs batted tn—Hutchin- 
son (3i. Dent*. Werta, Mulltn. Campbell. Kell 
(21, Upon Two-base hits—Robertson. Lewis. 
Yost. Kell. Hutchinson Three-base hits— 
Campbell. Hutchinson Stolen base—Kolloway 
Sacrifice—Campbell Double plays—Dente to 
Robertson to E Robinson. Kolloway to Lipon 
to Campbell Left on bases—Detroit. 1; Wash- 
ington ». Bases on balls—By Scarborouah. »; 
by Hutchinson. 3; by Thompson, 1. Struck out 

—By Scarborough. 1: by Hutchinson. 1 by 
Thompson. 1 Hits—OR Scarborough 1 in S. 
innings (non* out in itfn; off Thonapton, 3 
In 3 innings: eR Haynes. 0 In 2 innings Wild 
Winning pitcher—Hutchinson (2-3» Losing 
pitcher—Scarborough (3-3) empire*—Hurler 
McGowgn end Jones Time—1.5* Attendance 
—i.mn. 

_ 

Pacific Coaat Umm. 
Hollywood 4 Seattle 0 
San Dieto 6 _San Prancltco 3 
Other games postponed. 

Iiternatiaaal League 
Syracuse 3_Baltimore | 
Newark 7 _ _ Jersey City 8 

IBSIKI AfAIMST TROBBLI 
la nr Owwr MuttH 
aartaMat ml lal ito *T*' MaaUt aad Ik* ante# cKldtaU 

AM Type* Service far Aay 
Mafca Car ar Track 

ALL OVER PAINT JO* 

^Cnr- •At" 
sssnssrsnm »j bc sk 
SAFFORD-CHANDLER 

SALfS stRV,cf 
Mew * Dwd Car Dwt 

Open 3otU 0 P M W**kda»* 

<29 M l». H.B. AT. 4<00 

Doby Discovers He Can Sock 
Fast Balls, Zooms From Slump 

ly A mood »•« Pf#»* 

NEW YORK, May 20 —Larry 
Doby. Cleveland's fine-looking 
sophomore outfielder, came in- 

to the Yankee Stadium on 

Tuesday nursing an anemic 

.210 batting average. 
The soft-spoken young Ne- 

gro star of the Indians knew 
what was wrong with him He 
had it all figured out. 

"It's those fast balls." he 
said. “I can't seem to get my 

bat around fast enough to meet 
them. Those fast-ball pitchers 
just fire it past me before I 
can move a muscle. 

"It's a funny thing though. 
Last year those fast-ball pitch- 
ers were my meat. It was the 
curve-bailers I had trouble 
w’ith. This year I've been hit- 
ting the curve pretty good. No 
trouble w’ith it at all. But 
those fast balls—gosh.'" 

So what happens. In his 
first game against the Yan- 
kees, Ed Lopat throws him a 

fast one. Whop. Into the 
right-field stands it goes for a 

home run. Later he added a 

single. 
On Wednesday. Vic Rase hi 

stands the Indians on their 
heads with his fast ball. The 
Tribe gets only two hits—and 
Doby gets one of them, a ring- 
ing double down the right- 
field line. 

Yesterday took the cake, 
though. In his first time at 
bat. he connected with one of 

Bob Porterfield's fast balls and 
cracked it high and far into 
the center-field bleachers for 
a home run The drive car- 
ried at least 450 feet on the 
fly. clearing the 20-foot wall 
In dead center 

Doby followed up that tre- 

mendous clout with a ringing 
single that drove in two runs 
three innings later. Thus Larry 
knocked in all Cleveland s runs 
in his team s 3-2 triumph over 

the Yankees 
Was that the longest home 

run Doby ever hit ? 
"I don't think so. although it 

may have been," he said later 
in the clubhouse "I hit one 
in Washington last year that 
some claim traveled close to 
500 feet. The ball hit the 
loudspeakers in right center 
field I also hit a good home 
run in Boston that some said 
was the longest ever hit at 
Fenway Park." 

Be that as it may. Doby is 
quite pleased over his sudden 
discovery that he can hit fast- 
ball pitching after all. 

j “It feels good to know’ that 
my timing has come back,” he 
said. "I hope I can get going 
from now on." 

Doby picked up 56 points in 
his three-game batting binge 
at the stadium. His average 
curently is .266 It shouldn t, 
be long now before he passes 
his figure of last year—a neat 
.301. 

Batting Award 
Shakes Musial 
Out of Slump 

By Aisocwted Pr«»* 

ST. LOUIS, May 20—-Per- 

haps Stan Musial needed to be 

reminded he was the National 
League batting king last year 

The Cardinal star, who has 
been in a terrible slump, hit- 
ting only .233, banged out 
three hits in last night’s game 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

Just before the game he was 

presented the Hillerich Award, 
consisting of a plaque and 
$500. given annually to major 
league leaders. Stan won the 
award on the strength of his 
.376 average in 1943. 

Presentation was made in a 

ceremony at home plat* while 
members of both teams looked 
on and a crowd of 21.000 
cheered. 

On his first appearance at 
the plate Stan banged the ball 
against the rlghtfleld screen, 

but was held to a single. He 
later hit two more singles off 
Preacher Roe. but the south- 
paw veteran blanked the 
Cards. 2 to 0. to hand them 
their 10th defeat in their last 
14 games. 

Stan was voted "star of the 
game” in a contest sponsored 
by the Globe-Democrat for the 
first time this season 

Our Save- by Mail Plan 
brings our office as near as 

your nearest Mail Box. No 
Postage or Deposit Slip 
required. 
Your savuigs — large or 

small — ere welcome. 
Accounts FedecaBy-In- 
•ured up to $5,000. 
Open your Savings Ac- 
count today—merely en- 

close check with Coupon 
below.-., 
_— rotro*-—. — 

n«it FtKiu uvtaes ma. 
tit ink »». ft.w. 
Waiklsctea I. D. C 

^r2r,»ss; 
kriui M u>: 

IHW ... . 

.. 

College Baseball 
ty the Associated Prats 

i American V. 2 Washintten C 0 
Duouesne 5 CoUase 4 
Amhersl 3 Dartmouth 2 
Brooklyn Collate P Manhattan 7 
Fordham 11 Kintspolrst 4 
S Johns (Brooklyn!. 7 C C N V « 
Miami (Ohio I 14 Ball But* h 
Par.rer 11 Pateraon Teachers « 
Tenn. Poly 10 Vanderbilt 0 

| Colorado State 4 Denier 1 
Colo Mlnet 10-0 Colo. College p-13 
Capital 14 Kenyon 7 
Bluefleld 7 Emory and Henry 2 
Drew 10_ Bloomfield 1 

American Association 
1 Columbus 2 Si Paul 1 
Minneapolis 4 I-ouis'ille l 
Other tames postponed 

Southern Association 
! Atlanta A Memphis o 
LUtle Rock P Btrmmtham 2 
Mooile A Nashslile 4 

j Chattanoota 7 New Orleans A 
Fastern Lentwe 

Williamsport 4 Binthamton 3 
i Other tames postponed 

Villemain-Mead Bout 

Tonight Winds Up 
Era of Jacobs 

It 4Uft«**«*•«< 

NEW YORK May 20-Boxing 
comes to the end o( an era to- 

night when Mike Jacob# promote# 
his last boxing show at Madison 

Square Garden under the banner 
of the 20th Century Sporting Club 

Uncle Mike will remain in a 

vasue advisory capacity" in the 
new unnamed Garden corporation, 
but tonight s Robert Viilemain- 
Pete Mead middleweight contest 
w ill be hts last promotion Jacobs 
has had a virtual monopoly on the 

fight game for 12 years. 
With no night baseball compe- 

tition the 20th ha* fond hope* 
of doing at least $35,000 on to- 

night's 10-rounder between ViUe- 
main. the rugged Frenchman and 
Mead, the rangy puncher from 
Grand Rapids. Mich 

Vtllemain was involved in a ter- 
rific controversy last time he 

fought in the Garden That wa* 

the nieht he dropped a disputed 
decision to Jake La Motta. now tn 

line for a June IS middleweight 
title bout at Detroit with Marcel 
Cerdan Later the referee and 
Judge who voted for La Motta 
were suspended indefinitely by 

> Eddie Eagan, chairman of the 
New York State Athletic Commis- 
sion. who the ught Vlllemaln won 

The Frenchman was given a bad 

pasting by Steve Bellolse last win- 

ter and has a 1-2 record In Amer- 
ica His only win was a decision 

'over Reuben Jones at Cleveland 
Mead, managed by Tex Sullivan, 

who has resigned as Garden as- 

sistant matchmaker, stopped Joey 
De John of Syracuse in 2 43 of 
the seventh on February 25 Mead 
took a lacing for six rounds, but 
fiattenitl the upstate puncher in 

the seventh of an exciting bout 

Phelps Nine Wins Again 
Phelps Vocational turned in Its 

12th win in 13 starts yesterday by 
defeating Dunbar of Baltimore 
fi-5. in a South Atlantic Confer- 
ence high school baseball game at 

Langston field Phelps won by 
coming from behind with a three- 
run rally In the sixth 

Freshman Pilot 
Makes Surprise 
Winner of Club 

Revised Infield, Keen 
Hurlers Click, Doby 
Hifs Record Homer 

•* Jack Ha*d 
IH4NWS4 *■"-•** *#*-'» 

Red Rolf* i* winning hi* agwtr* 
a* a succeasf»! hit Sea* a* manager 
as Detroit 

The n Net York Yankee third 
baseman who ne»e manatees atie 
Seam except Yale Tnheraity until 
thu sjij in* ha* hi* Tiger* m 

second place only two game* be- 

hind the leading Yankees 
W’aalungton Cincinnati and th# 

Chicago White hate been 

stealing the b * h.ai * P» t'.t .« 

the newspapet* but ivttcvst ate* 

high among the aurptue team* 

of !»g» 
Thry la ug tied at Itolfe last 

Match in lakeland -Fla when ha 

said lie tn taking dead asm at 

the American league pennant 
Everybody nodded poiueiv, 

grinned and said they 11 be Iwh 
to brat out the Philadelphia A a 

to get in tf>e flint division 

Despite s decided weakness st 

(list and second base Robe 
maneuvered the Tigers into a con- 

tending position on the hitting 
of George Kell Vtc Wei U and 
Rookie Johnny Groth Then ha 

plugged the second base ho** he 

acquiring Don Kolleway from the 

White So*. Recently h* benched 
George Vico snd started plsytng 
Psul Campbell at first It worked. 
Rnlfr s blab "lit* Pane Ctteka 
Rolfe set up a pitching big 

four of Hal New houses <4*2 
Virgil Trucks <»-!'. Ted Orae 
<3-1 > and Freddie Mutchtnaon 
<2-2< 

Hutchinson beat Washington 
yesterday and Detroit picked up 
a full game on the first-pleca 
Yank* who were dropped by 
Cleveland 3-2 on a tentftc slug- 
ging display by larry Dobv 

The Indians Negro outfielder 
smashed s 4W>-foot plus hornet 
said by vetetan observers to ha 

the longest rvei hit in the Yankee 
Stadium.as Steve Oromek shaded 
Bob Porterfield 

Doby * blast in live second 
inning cleared the 20-foot bleach- 
er wall and landed in the seventh 
row of the centerfleid bleachers 
Later he hit a single with <t»* 

bases loaded in the fifth to break 
a 1-1 tie 

A Jittery defense cost (he Bo* 
ton Red Boi a 10-inning hail gam* 
on an error by First Base ms n 

Billy Hitchcock on Vern Stephens’ 
j throw The Red Bo* made four 
errors In the game but Hitchcock a 
was the big one that gave Chi- 
cago a 7-8 margin 

The Philadelphia As and Ri 
Louis Browns wer* not wived bed 
snd a National League game be- 
tween the Phillies and Chicago 
Cubs wsa postponed because of 
threatening weather at W rig ley 
Field 

The Boston Braves and New 
York Giant* tied for first piac# 
in the National for an entire week 

remain deadlocked The Braves 
came up with two tn the ninth to 

lop Pittsburgh 1-2. and the Giants 
1 bumped off Cincinnati. 8-2 

BASEBALL 
TONITI—1:10 P M. 

Waakinftan va. tt. Ltaia 
AMESICAN LEAGUE PASS 

Tiwnn—4M l«t*—* »• ► *• 
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